
AGENDA 

TOWN COUNCIL GOALS WORKSHOP 

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2017 - 5:00 P.M. 

SCARBOROUGH LIBRARY CONFERENCE ROOM 

 

 

 

Item 1.   Call to Order. 

 

Item 2.  Roll Call. 

 

Item 3.  Discussion on Town Council Goals. 

 

Item 4.   Adjournment. 



2016 Town Council Goals 
 
Process:  The Town Council engaged a professional facilitator to assist in the 
establishment of goals for the 2016.  The prerequisite for a “goal” was established that it 
must meet all of the following criteria: 

 The goal serves our Mission 
 Significant progress can be made in one year 
 Progress can be measured (through metrics, milestones, or observables) 
 The goal is within our control 

 
All goals were selected by consensus.  The process included the identification of 
expected Outcomes and specific Action items to maximize attainment: 
 
OUTCOMES:  How we know when goal is achieved, what it looks like, measures 
ACTIONS: Specific steps to achieve goals 
 
For those items that failed to satisfy the established criteria for a goal or for which there 
was not a consensus, the Town Council also identified “Initiatives” as important 
matters that deserve attention.  Lastly, “Other Issues” were identified from individual 
Councilors during telephone conversations. 
 

GOALS 
 

Improve Internal Communications 
 
OUTCOMES:   

 No surprises 
 Improve trust 
 Subjective survey has smaller range.  Greater agreement on council effectiveness. 
 More communication between all individual councilors 
 More robust and inclusive discussion around issues and at council table 
 Strive for broad agreement on issues 
 More respect for differences 
 Progress towards goals is achieved 
 Established and agreed-upon communication protocols 

 
ACTIONS:  

 Council self-evaluates progress vs goals, at least annually 
 Regular check-ins/evaluation/discussion re council effectiveness 
 1:1 meetings between councilors 
 Flesh out ‘norms & practices’ from Retreat 

 
 



 

Improve External Communications 
 
OUTCOMES: 

 Less controversy around council decisions (less contentious public comment & 
fewer negative comments from public) 

 Understand community needs, services, values 
 Pass budget on 1st vote 
 Community goals for council based on their input 
 More transparency 
 More public ownership and support of council decisions  
 Connectivity between Committees and more public awareness of Committees 

 

 
ACTIONS: 

 Determine response protocol when a councilor receives an email or letter 
 Name a TC “quarterback” 
 Community dialogue 
 More mention of ‘positives’ in town 
 Article or column appearing in Leader 1/mo regarding an issue of interest to the 

public 
 Use Surveys to gauge community regarding 

o Progress 
o Needs 
o Services 
o Goals 

 Increase opportunities for dialogue with community 
 Increase interaction with the community. Examples::   

o Council members at business openings 
o Council members as school volunteers 
o Keep fellow councilors informed of community contact 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Further enhance financial management; budget process 
 
OUTCOMES: 

 Pass budget on 1st vote 
 Incremental improvement in service delivery 
 Responsible/realistic budgets 
 Sustainable tax rate increases 
 Have agreed-to metrics for budget performance 
 Favorable comparison with other communities as benchmarks 
 Ultimately, eliminate the need for the budget to go to a vote 

 
ACTIONS: 

 Determine and agree upon metrics to measure budget performance 
o Benchmarking with other communities 
o Identify and review best practices from other communities 

 Strive for tax impact to be consistently around  or below 3%  
 Focus on ‘trends’ via metrics/dashboards 
 Budget presentation: 

o Combine revenues 
o More accurate projection of property valuation increase 

 Continue community budget forum with measurable response and feedback on 
public input 

 
 

INITIATIVES AND OTHER ISSUES 
 

 Historic preservation 
 Affordable Housing  
 Senior services/Aging in Place 

 

 Strategic Planning for the town:  5 – 10 year timeframe  
 Business Development  
 Broadband internet 
 Build on the positives from the Retreat and Goals Workshop 
 Ordinances 
 Parking 
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Scarborough
Town Council Workshop

January 30, 2017
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM

Scarborough Public Library Conference Room
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Scarborough Town Council - Goal Setting
2016-2017 Council Year
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Item #1:

• Review 2015-2016 Goals
• Acknowledge Outcomes

Item #2:

• Process Outline

Item #3:

• Define Goal Statements
• Approve Outcomes,

Actions and Set Metrics

It’s How We Roll – The Agenda

Item #2:

• Review group input
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Goal Assessment

Goal #1: Improve Internal Communications

OUTCOMES

• No surprises, improve trust
• Subjective survey has smaller range
• Greater agreement on council effectiveness
• More communications between all individual

councilors
• More robust, inclusive discussion around issues

and at council table Strive for broad agreement
on issues

• More respect for differences
• Progress towards goals is achieved
• Established and agreed upon protocols

2015 – 2016 Goals

ACTIONS

• Council self evaluates progress vs goals, at
least annually

• Regular check-ins/evaluation/discussion re
council effectiveness

• 1:1 meetings between councilors
• Flesh out “norms & practices from Retreat
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Goal #2: Improve external communications

OUTCOMES
• Less controversy around council decision (less contentious

public comment & fewer negative comments from the
public)

• Understand community needs, services, values
• Pass budget on 1st vote
• Community goals for Council based on their input
• More transparency
• More public ownership and support for council decisions
• Connectivity between Committees and more public

awareness of Committees

2015 – 2016 Goals

ACTIONS
• Determine response protocol when councilor receives

an email or letter
• Name a Town Council “quarterback”
• Community dialogue
• More mention of ‘positives’ in town
• Article or column in Leader/1mo regarding an issue of

interest to the public
• Use surveys to gauge community regarding: progress,

needs, services, goals
• Increase opportunities for dialogue with community
• Increase interaction with the community. Examples:

Council members at business openings, council
members as school volunteers, keep fellow councilors
informed on community contact.

Goal Assessment
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Goal Assessment

Goal # 3: Further enhance financial management

OUTCOMES:

• Pass budget on first vote
• Incremental improvement in service delivery
• Responsible/realistic budget
• Sustainable tax rate increase
• Have agreed-to-metrics for budget performance
• Favorable comparison with other communities as

benchmarks
• Ultimately, eliminate the need for the budget to go to a

vote

2015 – 2016 Goals

ACTIONS
• Determine and agree upon metrics to measure budget

performance.
• Benchmarking with other communities;
• Identify and review best practices from other

communities
• Strive for tax impact to be consistently around or below

3%
• Focus on ‘trends’ via metrics/dashboard
• Budget presentation:

• Combine revenues
• More accurate projection of property valuation

increase
• Continue community budget forum with measurable

response and feedback on public input.
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Overall Assessment

Council Statement about reaching goals
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Input into The Process

Goals
Outcomes

Actions

Councilor
Rowan

Councilor
St Clair

Councilor
Hayes

Councilor
Foley

Councilor
Donovan

Councilor
Caiazzo

Councilor
Babine
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 (BD) Communication Behavioral Norms. Repeat also the goals for the pursuit of town business in an open,
transparent manner, keeping citizens well informed and conducting council affairs with courtesy, civility and
respect for all members

 (BD) Highlight Value of New Hires. Make a special effort to demonstrate to the town the value of our new
Assistant Town Manager and Sustainability Coordinator. Ways to do this may include updates from the
TM at TC meetings on their work or include them in Workshops on the Comprehensive Plan for matters
they may be assigned by the town manager. I expect they both have some ideas drawn from their prior
experience.

 (BD) Strengthen Legislative Delegation Relationship. Formulate a plan that coordinates with our legislative
delegation initiatives at the state level of importance to the town. It might involve a series of workshops that
focus on different ideas. Maybe merge it with the MMA Policy reports from Larissa.

 (CC) I would like each councilor to commit to speaking to each other individually at least once per
quarter.

 (CC) Continue to codify the working relationship between the Council and the School Board (Joint policy on
frequency of joint finance meetings, liaison positions, etc.)

 (CC) The Chair should continue to check in with Councilor prior to each regular meeting

Core Concept:
COMMUNICATIONS / RELATIONSHIP
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 (CC) Work on more ways for the town and the school to engage more in the community (i.e. more open school
events, coordinating events between Community Services and Schools, vehicle numbers on all municipal
vehicles, perhaps Red Storm Stickers on all the municipal vehicles.)

 (CC) Commit to workshop sessions prior to each regular council meeting

 (KF) Continued effort focused on clear communications and increased civic engagement

 (KF) Civil discourse on all matters, especially when varying opinions are on the table

 (KS) Communication between Council members and community / clear and to the point

 (KS) Work more with SEDCO. Would like more information from them.

 (PH) No Surprises – Better Communications

 (PH) Civil, respectful conversations

 (WR) Improve dialog between the public and the council

 (WR) Improve public’s education level regarding what is council is doing and why

 (WR) Promote civil discourse between elected officials and throughout town

Core Concept:
COMMUNICATIONS / RELATIONSHIP
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 (BD) Budget. Repeat the goals from the last year relative to the budget and keeping tax rate increases low and
predictable.

 (CC) Commit to no greater than 3.0% increase in property tax
 (CC) Expand the funding for the Senior Tax Credit to fully meet the needs of those who need it most

 (KF) Fiscal responsibility; always shooting for no tax increases but keeping it under 3%; grow revenue,
control costs

 (KS) Fiscal responsibility and prioritizing needs

 (PH) No more than 3% budget increase
 (SB) Finance/Budget (impacts other Core Concepts):

• Continue in developing the 3-5-7 Approach to fiscal planning, recognizing 2017-18 budget is Year 3 (e.g.
focuses on communicating a budget)

• Approve a budget where the process remains consistent with 2016 success while achieving similar financial
metrics goals (e.g. focuses on communicating a budget)

• Develop dash board reporting for that identify important trends that support budget performance analysis for
the Town as a whole (including education), and for each municipal service

• Commit to short and long term improvements and capital investments in Community Television. (e.g.
focuses on programs)

• Financial support for Operation Hope that provides the organization with permanency.

Core Concept:
BUDGET / FISCAL / FINANCE
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 (BD) Comprehensive Plan. Make the Comprehensive Plan a focal point for the TC year. Devote substantial TC
time to policy issues raised by the Comprehensive Plan. Get the TC involved by regular Workshops at which
staff, consultant, and committee heads can make presentations on key policy issues for discussion and debate.
Have a workshop where the consultant selected presents how they will approach project and how the process
will work with town personnel. Educate TC on STAR format.

 (KF) Open government that practices transparencies in all activities
 (KS) Ordinances. We have old ordinances that need to be reviewed before they bite us so to say

 (PH) Restructure HR policies for compensations and benefits
 (PH) Strategic Planning – 5 year business plan

 (SB) Town Council:
• Develop dashboard reporting for Council goals and metrics, with consistent communications on the

Council’s progress
• Increase the visibility of Council work effort utilizing available resources (e.g. Community television

programming)
• Complete the Comprehensive Plan Update with final document approval in 2017
• Develop a policy or ordinance that addresses all Paper Streets in Scarborough, while providing

closure to the issue of Avenue 2.

Core Concept:
GOVERNANCE / POLICY / PROGRAMS
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 (SB) Governance - Rules & Policy:
• Approve changes to the R&P for the permanent creation of a Communications Cmte
• Create a Town Council Communications Plan that aligns with The Town of Scarborough Plan
• Approve changes to the R&P for the retitling, refocus of the Appointments Cmte to begin analysis and

continue review of HR policies, labor negotiations analysis, and volunteer management.

 (WR) Promote the development of affordable housing options in town, the preservation of historic
buildings and objects as well as open spaces

OUTLIERS - MUST BE IDENTIFIED
(KF) Simplify the complex

(WR) Remove the environmental and attitudinal obstacles that prevent persons with disabilities from enjoying their
civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights.

Core Concept:
GOVERNANCE / POLICY / PROGRAMS
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Core Outcome / Action Success Measure / Metrics
Communications
Relationships

Exercise common behavioral norms that are conducted in an open, transparent and well
informed manner that promote courtesy, civility, and respect.
Town Manager to increase communications on work progress for key staff (e.g. new
hires).
Conduct workshops with key staff emphasizing the increased value of their work on topics
of importance.
The Chairman should communicate with Councilors prior to each meeting.
Councilors will communicate with each other, individually, at least once quarterly.
Codify our working relationships with the School Board.
Exercise common behavioral norms that are conducted in an open, transparent and well
informed manner that promote courtesy, civility, and respect.
Increase Town Council work with SEDCO.
Conduct workshops with legislative delegation that focus on state issues of importance
for the town.
Merge efforts in reporting on MMA Policy Initiative.
Improve dialog between Council and public.
Improve ‘public’s education” on Town Council work effort.
Promote civil discourse.
Increase civic engagement.
Engage the community in more town and school events.
Increase communications.
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Core Outcome / Action Success Measure / Metrics
Budget / Finance / Fiscal
Policy

Continue developing the 3-5-7 Approach to fiscal planning.
Total tax increase is 0.0% to < 3.00%.
Expand funding for Senior Tax Credit Program.
Provide financial support for Operation Hope.
Fund short term and long term capital investments in community television.
Prioritize needs.
Develop dashboard reporting.

Governance  / Policy /
Programs

Develop an Ordinance Review Project Plan that assesses potential risks.
Restructure HR policies for compensation and planning.
Open government that practices transparencies in all activities.
Strategic planning for a 5 year business plan.
Develop dashboard reporting for Council goals and metrics; providing interim reporting
on progress.
Increase visibility of Council work.

Complete a Comprehensive Plan Update by December 2017.

Address and close issues surrounding “Paper Streets”.

Amend Rules & Policy for the creation of a Standing Committee on Communications.
Amend Rules & Policy for the realignment and redefining of the Appointments Cmte to
expand its scope to address volunteer appointments process, labor contracts, and
negotiations.
Promote the development of Affordable Housing.
Promote the Preservation of Historic Buildings and Objects.
Promote Open Space Management issues.

Breakdown Analysis
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01

03

02

Communications and Relationships

Goal Statements for Core Concepts
Words have power. Words will not fail when the matter is considered.

INSERT STATEMENT HERE

Goal Statement for Communications

INSERT STATEMENT HERE

Goal Statement for Budgets & Finance

INSERT STATEMENT HERE

Goal Statement for Governance & Policy

Budgeting / Finance / Fiscal

Governance / Policy / Programs
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Core Concept / Goal

More focus on what matters most.
With limited time focus on the right
goals – the ones that will bring you

the most pleasure, happiness,
sense of success.

Core Concept / Goal

Consider how big is the
anticipated return and the
resource requirements.

Core Concept / Goal

Peace of mind that what we are
doing aligns more closely with

why we are doing it.

30% 50% 20%

Setting Priority to Your Goals
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Resources to Achieve Goals

Thomas Hall
Town Manager

—

HR Manager
—

Ruth Porter
Finance
Director

—

Shawn Babine
Council

Chairman
—

Dan Bacon
Town Planner

—

Larissa Crockett
Assistant Town

Manager
—

“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is
progress; working together is success.”

— Henry Ford

Jaclyn
Mandrake
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Grow
Outside the Box
Take Chances

Contribute

Civil
Discourse
Respect

Flexibility
Compromise

Accept some risk

Motivate
Involvement

Create
Pathways

Communicate
Thoughtfully

Manage
Expectations

Sustaining
Momentum

Individual Contribution to Success

Positive
Influence

Acceptance

Re-Assessment
Validation
Continuity
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Scarborough
Town Council Workshop

January 30, 2017
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM

Scarborough Public Library Conference Room




